
'VARSITY ELEVEN WON

OREGON DEFEATED PENDLETON'
ACADEMY BY 12 TO O.

Both Touchdowns Were Made in the
First Half "Locomotive" Smith

Was in the Game.

PENDLETON, Or., Nov. 13. The Uni-
versity of Oregon eleven defeased the
Pendleton Academy here today by a
score of 12-- 0. The Oregon eleven was
strengthened by Coach Warren Smith,
who played right halfback, while the
local team played a number of good men
who are not connected with the academy.
Both touchdowns were made In the first
half, and. In the second half, the Pendle-
ton team rallied and played good ball,
preventing the 'varsity from scoring. The
Oregon line held like a stonewall and
Pendleton would have fared far better
had her men attempted end runs In-

stead of line bucks.
The Oregon team will leave for Eugene

tomorrow morning. Its next game Is on
Thanksgiving day, when it will meet
the Multnomah Athletic Club, in Port-
land.

Oregon Team Returns.
The University of Oregon football team

will return from the
trip today, reaching the city on the Chicag-

o-Portland special at 4:30 P. M. A
number of tho Oregon alumni and other
friends of the team will gather at the
Union Depot to welcome the boys home
again. The members of the team will
probably go to Eugene on tonight's over-
land train.

GEORGE M'MILLAN RETURNS.

Talks on the Stanford Defeat and
Multnomah's Prospects.

George MoMlllan, the well-kno- Mult-
nomah football player, who has been
coaching- the Stanford University eleven,
arrived home yesterday. McMillan was
one of ;the three coaches who trained thB
Stanford team this season, which is the
first year of the graduate coach system
in California. Speaking of the California-Stanfor- d

game, McMillan said.:
"Berkeley won a fair and honest game,

and deserves great credit for so doing.
The California men certainly have a
great fighting spirit, and they won the
game by hard, consistent playing. There
was a good deal of talk about a man
named Horan, who played with Stan-
ford for a few weeks, giving Stanford
signals to Berkeley, but I take no stock
in such reports, as I do not believe Coach
Simpson or Manager DeCoto would tol-
erate any such proceedings. There is a
possibility that Berkeley will play Prince-
ton in San Francisco some time during
the next few weeks, but nothing definite
has yet been arranged. Stanford will
probably play in .Los Angeles on Thanks-
giving day. Multnomah would like to
meet Berkeley and may do so on Christ-
mas, either in San Francisco or in this
city. I do not know whether I shall play
with Multnomah on Thanksgiving day
or not, but will do all I can to help
the boys to victory."

When asked about the Individual play-
ers of the Stanford team, he replied:

"Slaker put up the best game for Stan-
ford, and Captain Fisher also did ex-
cellent work, both on the offensive and
defensive."

McMillan expressed himself as pleased
with the graduate coach system, and
thinks that it will tend to a healthy de-
velopment of the game In California.

MULTNOMAHS GO TO SEATTLE.

FootbaXl Game Slated for Saturday
"With University Team.

The Multnomah football team will leave
tomorrow evening for Seattle, where a
game will be played with the University
of Washington Saturuay. Multnomah an-
ticipates a very hard game, and the men
have been undergoing severe practice; this
week. Reuben Sanders, the Chemawa
player, is out for fullback, and will prob-
ably play in that position with the Mult-nomah- s.

In this event Dolph will be
moved up to the halfback position former-
ly filled by McKenzie, who will be un-
able to make the trip. Crosby, formerly
of the Astoria team, is trying for a po-
sition in the Multnomah line-u- p, and will
probably play one of the end positions.
Coach George McMillan arrived1 home
from Stanford yesterday, and may accom-
pany the club team to Seattle.

Multnomah will have a hard game with
the University of Washington, for the lat-
ter team is much stronger than It was
earlier in the season, and will bo rein-
forced by Coach Wright and Assistant
Coach Jerry Rusk, who will play half-
back and tackle, respectively. Wright is
an old Columbia player, and was chosen
for the eleven last season.
Jerry Rusk is well known throughout the
Northwest as well as in California, where
he once played on the Stanford team.
The University team has Improved won-
derfully during the past two weeks. Last
Saturday the 'varsity beat the Port Town-sen- d

Athletic Club by a score of 12 to 0.
The Multnomah players realize that they
nave a hard game ahead of them, and
will go in with a strong determination to
win. A number of M. A. A. C. football
enthusiasts T7ili accompany the team.

Receipts of Football Game.
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Cal., Nov.

18. Treasurer Edwards stated today that
the gross receipts of the Stanford-Californ- ia

football game, last Saturday, approx-
imated $19,000. This Is about $6000 less
than last Thanksgiving. When the games
are played on the university campus, and
not in San Francisco, the receipts will
probably be considerably lower. Next
year will be the last, according to the
Intercollegiate agreement, in which the
annual contests will take place in the
city, but the students will attempt to
have the agreement rescinded, and a re-
turn to the Thanksgiving day game in thecity effected.

Berkeley Rejected Princeton's Offer.
BERKELEY, Nov. 13. At a meeting or

the executive committee of the Associated
Students of the University of California
today, the offer of the Princeton Uni-
versity football eleven to play football
games on this Coast Christmas and New
Years was rejected.

Hifirh School vs. Hill Academy.
The football teams of the Portland High

School and Hill Military . Academy will
play a match game on Saturday. The
time of playing and the field have not yet
been agreed upon.

FIGHTERS READY TO GO.

Al Neill Promises "Mysterious Billy"
Smith a Good Contest.

The Pastime Club has completed Its ar-
rangements for the contest between
"Mysterious Billy" Smith and Al Neill.
Smith's last fight here gave the people
a bad Impression of him, and he is deter-
mined to wipe that out. If possible. As
for Neill, he has written to the club say-
ing that if his exhibition is not satisfac-
tory he is willing to allow his portion of
tho purse to be given to some charitable
institution.

Neill intends to leave San Francisco on
the 16th, Immediately after the big flghX.
This would bring him here Sunday night
or Monday morning. He has been doing
his preliminary training in the South, but
will have .11 days In Portland to put on
the finishing touches. In writing to the
club here he said: "I assure you I will
be in great shape unless something un-
foreseen happens."

Neill will bring with him Harry Foley,
the champion amateur middle-weig- ht of
the Coast. Foley Is a protege of Nelll's.
and Is said to be a strong fighter. He
weighs anywnere between 156 and 170
pounds.

In the future all matches pulled off by
the Pastime Club will be refereed by

either Jack Day or Jack Grant, the man- - T

agers of the club. In all probability Grant
will act as referee in the coming con-
test

Toby Irwin has quit "Biddy" Bishop
and is out for himself. Bishop has lost.
In Neill and Jrwln, the two best men he
ever had on Ws string. Irwin wants the
Pastime Club to get him a fight in Port-
land at 133 or 135 pounds at 3 o'clock. He
would like to meet Larry Gleason, or
Colorado; Jack O'Brien or Martin Denny.

The Pastime Club has also received a
letter from Australian Billy Murphy, who
wants a fight In the bantam class. He
can make 115 pounds himself, but is will-
ing to allow his opponent 10 or 15 pounds.

ODDS ON THE FIGHT.
They Are Still Ten to Four, and No

Ruhlln Money Is in Sight.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 13. While In-

terest grows In Friday's big fight, the
odds are still 10 to 4, and there is not
even the color of Ruhlln money to be
seen. Both men have practically let up In
their preparation for the contest. A
slight touch here and there was all that
they gave themselves today In the way
finishing oft their work. Tomorrow morn-
ing a short ramble will be the last they
will take, and Friday will see them in
the hands of their trainers and rubbers,
keying up the tension on every muscle of
their big bodies.

Harry Corbett, who will act as referee,
said tonight that the public could be
assured of one thing, so far as he was
concerned, and that was that the men
would fight from, the moment they went
Into the ring until one or the other was
declared the victor.

"There is to be no hugging In clinches,"
was the way he expressed himself. "Tho
people who patronize boxing have grown
tired of these disgusting exhibitions of
hanging on, and I think its about time an
end was put to It. Of course,, a referee
cannot prevent fighters from coming to-

gether in a clinch, but I want It under-
stood from the beginning that when 1
give the word I want Jeffries and Ruh-
lln to break. The man wno hangs on af-t- er

that will be watched, and If he tries
to save his strength In this manner with
a fuiL understanding of the warning he
receives before the gong sounds, let him
and his backers abide by the decision."

Jeffries was asked today for an esti-
mate of the length of the fight. "Well,"
he said, "I know this much, and that is,
Ruhlln hasn't been standing still since.l
met him last. He has improved very
much, and I have an Idea that he will
bore In from the jump. Maybe I'll stop
him In the first round, maybe the second,
but really I do not think that it will last
longer than 15."

The same question was put to Ruhlln.
"I feel strong," he answered, "as well
as I ever did in my life. I feel as though
I can fight and fight hard, but I think
its the best man that wins, and how can
one tell you but what Jeffries Is the best.
Of course, I don't think so; but I would
not want to say that the fight would go
five round, or 10 rounds, or that I could
polish him in one, though I may prove
my ability to do so."

Two San Francisco physicians examined
Jeffries this morning just after he fin-

ished his road work, and they pronounced
him to be In superb condition. His heart
action was strong and regular, which,
taken with the health of his other organs,
indicated to their minds the possession of
ability to go the limit of human endur-
ance. Another physician said the same
thing about Ruhlln. He found his pulse
to be 46, which the medical man declared
to be a marvel. The champion's pulse is
regular at 50.

Billy Delaney, acting for Jeffries, has
made arrangements with the San Fran-
cisco Athletic Club to bring about a meet-
ing between him and Sailer Sharkey
In this city December 20, in event of the
champion beating Ruhlln. If the outcome
of the big battle Is favorable to the above
proposition, he will go Into training Im-
mediately.

CONTESTS FOR JUNIORS.

Multnomah Club Announces an In-
teresting Scries.

The Multnomah Club has announced a
junior indoor competition for the evening
of November 2L The contest Is to be simi-
lar to the field day held last FalL The
night class and the day class are each
divided into three divisions, arranged ac-
cording to the ability of Juniors, and
prizes are to be given In each division.
The programme of events posted at the
club is:

Night class First division: High Jump,
vaulting table, climbing, side horse, paral-
lel bars. Second division: Traveling rings,
climbing for speed, broad high Jump, par-
allel bars. Third division: Buck broad
high jump, potato race, climbing for speed.

Day class First division: Horizontal
bar, somersault race, high jump, rings.
Second division: Parallel bars, g,

broad jump, rd race. Third
division: Broad Jump, climbing-pol- e ex-
ercise, g, race.

"Winners at Oakland.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 13. Every fav-

orite went down to defeat at Oakland to-

day and. the bookmakers were In clover.
The track was still heavy and form play-
ers were kept guessing. Results:

Futurity course, selling St. Sevier won,
Duckoy second, Searchlight third; time,
1:12.

Seven furlongs, selling Meehanus won.
Impromptu second, Goldone third; time,
1:28.

Futurity course, selling King Dellls
won, Saul of Tarsus second, Gibraltar
third; time, 1:1294.

Six furlongs, free handicap Redan won,
Royalty second. Magi third; time, 1:15.

One mile and an eighth Obia won,
Articulate second, Brutal third; time.
1:54.

One mile, selling Lodestar won, Castake
second, Position third; time, 1:44.

Portland's Baseball Players.
Manager Jack Grim, of the Portland

baseball team, left last evening for San
Francisco, where he will remain for
about 10 days, after which he will return
to Portland. Three other members of the
team, Vlgneux, Anderson, and Mahaffey,
are still" in the city, and will probably
remain for some time. The other mem-
bers of the team are scattered far and
wide. Tinker is in Kansas City, and
Engel is In Cincinnati. Brown is at his
home in Iowa, and Weed and Muller are
in California. Salisbury is In Iowa;
DelseJ in Cincinnati, and Glendon In Chi-
cago. It Is not known just how many of
the old players will be with the Portland
team next year.

Knights of Labor Assemblies.
PITTSBURG, Nov. 13. The general as-

sembly of the Parsons faction of theKnights of Labor met here this after-
noon, but adjourned again without doing
any business, to meet at a later date,
following the decision . of the Supreme
Court of the District of Columbia on thecontroversy between the Burns and Par-
sons divisions. General Master Work-
man John R. Parsons did not attend the
session, nor did any of his associate of-
ficers. The falure of the National off-
icers to attend was due to legal advice
from their solicitors.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Nov. 13. To-
day's session of , the Knights of Labor
assembly was occupied In listening tcV

tho report of the committee on secret
work

The report of the resolutions committee
to bo read tomorrow, will denounce the
colonial policy of the Government, the
organization and maintenance of trusts
and government by Injunction. Edward J.
Llyndholm, of Chicago, will present a
resolution excoriating Judge Hanecy, of
Chicago, for what will be referred to as
"his misuse of Judicial power in punish-
ing for contempt W. R. Hearst and mem-
bers of the staff of the Chicago American,
thus establishing' a dangerous precedent
n muzzling a free press."

Webfoot Hard Wheat Flour
Will give perfect satisfaction.
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HIDING THEIR TRACKS

BRODRICK ACCUSES BOERS OF
MURDERING KAFFIRS.

The "Wearing: Dovra Process, He Says,
"Will Go On Reinforcements Will

Be Sent From. India.

LONDON, Nov. 13. Mr. Brodrick, tho
British War Secretary, speaking tonight
at a banquet given In London in" his honor
by the City Carlton Club, declared that
the Boers were hiding their tracks by
murdering the Kaffirs behind them. Lord
Kitchener wired today, he continued, that
the murder of natives had
become frequent of late, and that two
dead natives, their hands tied behind their
backs, were found November 10 at the bot-
tom of amlne shaft. Later, in his speech,
Mr. Brodrick said Great Britain now has
42,000 Boers in custody In the centraliza-
tion camps and on various Islands, and
that 11,000 more had been killed or wound-
ed, or had left the country on parole. He
added that he believed the number of
Boers now In the field is about 10,000.

"The country has set its teeth and in-

tends to go through the process of wear-
ing them down," he exclaimed. "We In-

tend to provide Lord Kitchener with fresh
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troops to replace the tired ones. Only
today a certain colony made an offer to
help."

Mr. Brodrick said he was sorry anything
had happened to affect the career of Sir
Redvers Buller, and he assured the com-
pany that the deafness of Sir Evelyn
Wood was not a bar to the work that
officer had to do as commander of the
army corps. Mr. Brodrick explained that
four battalions and two cavalry regiments
would be drawn from India for service in
South Africa. The War Secretary declared
also that neither Sir Evelyn Wood nor the
Duke of Connaught is to be regarded as a
peace General, because wherever their
army corps go they also would go. Ho
further announced that Sir Archibald
Hunter would be appointed to the com-
mand of another army corps, when this
is formed.

MORE PEACE TALK.

Political Maneuver Directed by Pro-Boe- rs.

NEW YORK. Nov. 13. Peace negotia-
tions are reported from every quarter ex-
cept Botha's headquarters in the saddle,
says the London representative of the Tri-
bune. The National Liberal Federation
Is agitating for a full and explicit decla-
ration of terms from Downing street, but
this Is a political maneuver directed by
the pro-Boe- Kruger and Leyds are
credited for the first time with willingness
to consider something less than actual
national independence as a basis for
peace, but the rumors from Holland are
contradictory and illusory.

There is a story that the Boers In arms
have approached Kitchener, and have In-
timated a desire for peace' without refer-
ence to Kruger, Steyn or Botha, but this
Is a transparent fiction, started for the
purpose of explaining Salisbury's veiled
reference to grounds of confidence which
he could not lay bare. There can be no
peace while 000 Boers and Cape rebels
hold the field under a dozen, or more guer-
rilla leaders.

The recent address of Charles Francis
Adams, of Boston, drawing an analogy
between the conditions in South Africa
and those In the United States at the time
of the Appomattox surrender, and showing
that Lee refused to sanction guerrilla
warfare because he considered it immoral
and unchristian, has produced a deep im-
pression here. The Imperial South Afri-
can Association has decided to print the
text of the address in pamphlet form,
for the benefit of pro-Bo- er sympathizers.

Wolmcrans Still for War.
BERLIN, Nov. 13. The Frankfurter

Zeltung today publishes an interview
with A. D. Wolmerans, the Boer repre-
sentative now at Amsterdam, in which
the latter is quoted as declaring that the
alleged Impending .peacp negotiations be-
tween the Boers and British are un-
founded.

"So long," says Wolmerans, "as tho
British Ministry maintains the attitude
outlined by Mr. Chamberlain and Lord
Salisbury's last speeches, the question
of peace cannot be entertained. The
Idea of the cession of the gold fields Is
absurd." . .

The Sensible King of England.
LONDON. Nov. 13. In view of the re-

cent attitude of Count Goluchowskl, the
Austro-Hungari- Foreign Minister, In re-
gard to the difference in the standing of
the heads of republics and of monarchies,
tho dictum of King Edward, holding that
the honors to be paid to Presidents and
crowned heads at the time of His Majes-
ty's coronation shall be Identical, has
special interest. The question arose dur-
ing a dlscupsion of the details of the
decorations to be bestowed and the mode
of entertainment for the heads of state
attending the coronation. The King re-

fused point blank to distinguish between
the titles of President, King and Em-
peror, arguing that his object was to
honor the state and not 'the man. No
distinctions will be made, except possibly
in the case of the near relatives of the
royal amlly.

Tired of Swindles.
LONDON, Nov. 13. The British public

has been so ruthlessly swindled of recent
years by fraudulent company promoters
that the Issue of an official intimation
that legislation has substantially checked
financial misconduct has been received
with much satisfaction in commercial
circles. The Board of Trade report on
the companies winding-u- p acts says that
the act is operating successfully in the
direction of checking Irregularities and
securing financial righteousness.

Sugar Bounty Conference.
NEW YORK, Nov. 13. The conference

to discuss the abolition of the sugar
bounties, says the Brussels correspondent
of the London Times and the New York
Times, has been definitely fixed for De-
cember 15. Fifteen invitations will be
issued next week. It Is understood, the
correspondent says, that Germany and
Austria-Hungar- y would abolish the ex--

port bounties, provided that France would
do the same, and would further consent
to reduce by one-thi- the bounties on
home-consum- sugar.

-

Austrian Claims Ajrninst Turkey
VIENNA, Nov. 13. The numerous griev-

ances of Austro-Hungar- y against" Turkey
have been settled by the agreement of
the Porte to pay 90,000 francs to the

victims, and by adjusting, finan-
cially and otherwise, the wrongs arising
from eight other, matteis of dispute. These
include the claims of the Oriental Rail-
way Company. It was the purpose of Austro-H-

ungary to adopt effective measures,
had not the Porte yielded.

Meetings.
BERLIN, Nov. 13. Immense

meetings have occurred at the
University of Breslau and the Technical
Institutes of Hanover and Darmstadt.
They were attended and addressed by
many professors. At Plauer, Saxony, 2000

persons adopted vigorous
resolutions, which were sent to the

King of Saxony, Count von Bulow, the
Imperial Chancellor, and the German
Reichstag.

Urged by Churchill.
NEW YORK, 'Nov. 13. As had been ex-

pected, Winston Churchill, at the Cons'tl-tlon- al

Club last night, urged that the
future policy of the Unionist party ought
to be one of retrenchment and domestic
reform, says the London correspondent of

Waddell. Manager R. S. Pond.

the Tribune. He also advocated the ap-
pointment of a Secretary for Electricity
and a Minister for Transportation, since
the question of rapid transit is steadily
growing in importance.

Condition of the Queen of Holland.
BERLIN, Nov. 13. The Kolnische Zelt-

ung today says that the Queen of Holland
Is suffering from premature confinement,
adding that there Is no cause for alarm.
The VIsslsche Zeltung says It learns that
Queen Wllhelmlna was prematurely de-

livered of a child November 10, and that
the Queen's condition is satisfactory.

AMSTERDAM, Nov. 13. The officials
here refuse to confirm or deny the re-
port of the Kolnische Zeltung regarding
the health of Queen Wllhelmlna, A gyne-
cological expert, Professor Halbertsma,
has been called In.

General Butler's Appointment.
'LONDON, Nov. 14. General William

Butler, formerly in command of the
troops in South Africa, who was recalled
at the beginning of tba campaign against
the Boers, Is at last having his merits
recognized. According to the Daily Chron-
icle, he has accepted the offer of an ap-
pointment as president of the most im-
portant committee in connection with the
War Office reform.

Paris Taxes Are High.
NEW YORK, Nov. 13. The Paris cor-

respondent of the London Times and the
New York Times remarks that more than
one Frenchman, on reading the list of
concessions and exemptions from taxation
accorded by the Porte, will regret that he
is unable to live under that financial sys-
tem. In Paris the direct taxes have just
been Increased by 33 per cent.

An Embezzling Ministry.
BELGRADE, Servla, Nov. 13. The

Skupachtlna today, after a statement
from the Premier, unanimously adopted a
resolution charging the late Georgevltch
Cabinet with embezzlement of secret ser-
vice funds, and appointing a committee
to determine the best means for recover-
ing the money from the One
Item mentioned is 128,160 francs.

British Company (fot Contract.
LONDON, Nov. 14. A British firm has

secured the County Council contract for
electrical tramway equipment In London
against hundreds of Americans and other
foreign tenders. The newspapers today
express Intense satisfaction, as heretofore
almost all such contracts have gone
abroad.

The Blue Hope Diamond.
LONDON, Nov. 13. The report that the

famous Blue Hope diamond is returning
to New York Is correct. It Is in the
pocket of a member of a New York firm
now on his way there from London. The
heirloom was sold by orders of the
Master-in-Chancer- y. It is said that the
price paid for the diamond was $250,000.

Editor Libeled German Troops.
FRANKFORT-ON-THE-MAI- Nov. 13.
Max Quarick, editor of the Volks

Stlmme, was sentenced today to three
weeks' Imprisonment for libeling the Ger-
man troops which were in China by the
publication of a letter heuded "German
Beats."

Riots at Barcelona.
BARCELONA, Nov. 13. Martial law is

expected to be enforced here as, the result
of student riots during the past 48 hours.
Numbers of persons were injured. Tfc.2
stores are barricaded and the trades-peop- le

arc panic-stricke- n.

Ambassador White In Berlin.
BERLIN. Nov. 13. Andrew D. Whlte.

the American Ambassador, who sailed
from New York on the Deutschland, Oc-

tober 1L and stopped In France, has ar-
rived here and resumed his diplomatic
duties.

Senor Sagasta III.
MADRID, Nov. M3. The Illness and ex-

treme debility of the Premier, Senor Sa-
gasta, are causing anxiety.

Enforcement of Insurance Laws.
BERLIN, Nov. 13. The Bundesrath to-

day adopted resolutions for the enforce-
ment of insurance laws.

Pitched Battle With Outlaws.
GUTHRIE, O. T., Nov. 13. A pitched

battle was fought yesterday afternoon
by Deputy Sheriffs and citizens and a
band of outlaws near Piokee, an Inland
village of Kay County. The officers state
the outlaws are some of the escaped pris-
oners from Leavenworth. The battle was
the result of an attempt made by "the out-
laws to steal several horses In that neigh-
borhood. Several of the combatants are
reported wounded. ,

RECALLED TO' BOGOTA

GENERAL REYES MAY BECOME
PRESIDENT OF COLOMBIA.

His Selection May Put an End to In-

dustrial Disorders in That Cou-
ntryCapture of the Daricn.

NEW YORK, Nov. 13. The Tribune will
say tomorrow;

"Information that General Reyes, who
for 10 years represented the Colombian
Government in Paris, Is soon to return to
Colombia was received in this city yester-
day. This news was regarded by persons
Interested In Colombian affairs as of great
importance. General Reyes, accordingto
this Information, has received a message
from President Marroquln, urging him to
return to Bogota. At present Reyes is
representing the Colombian Government
at the Congress in the City
of Mexico. It was also said that General
Reyes had sent a message to General
Pedro Nel Osplna, of War of
Colombia, who has just arrived In thl3
city, asking him to come to Mexico for
consultation. General Osplna expressed
belief that weariness of the civil war,
which has for more than two years rav-
aged Colombia, was the cause of the call
for Reyes' return, and that as he Is the
one man satisfactory to both parties In
the state he will be selected president of
the republic and put an end to the war."

The One Man for the Place.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 13. The Colombian

Government Is maklhg an earnest effort,
and in an interesting way, to solve the
troubles which have arisen In Its execu-
tive branch. The first act of the new
Colombian Congress Is to appoint a
"deslgnado," an official who will succeed
to the Presidency upon the retirement of
both the President and
General Rafael Reyes, Colombian Minister
to Prance, now In attendance upon the
Congress of American Republics at the
City of Mexico, holds that position. In-
formation has reached the Colombian Le-
gation in this city that a committee com-
posed of three Colombian officials Is about
to leave Bogota for Mexico, to endeavor
to induce General Reyes to accompany 't
back to the Colombian capital and take
up the reins of government. Notwith-
standing the fact that the
San Clemente, has beeri out of office for
some time, It Is true that he Is still the
constitutional President of Colombia, and
he has yet to tender his resignation of
that office. However, San Clemente, It
Is stated, has said he will tender his resig-
nation, provided President Marroquln, who
is constitutionally only the

will do likewise. A great many of
the present complications In Colombia
have arisen out of this situation, and the
strong factions back of the commission
see in General Reyes an official with a
clean title to the Presidency if, as they
confidently believe, President Marroquln
can be Induced to relinquish his office.

CAPTURE OF THE DAR1EN.

How the Colombian Steamer Was
Taken by Rebels.

COLON, Colombia, Thursday. Nov. tf.
Following are the details of the capture
by the Insurgents of the steamer Darlen,
which was recently purchased by the gov-
ernment from the Darien Gold Mining
Company at Panama:

The Darien was dispatched by tho
Colombian Government toward tho end
of October to convey a rapld-fir- e gun and
a fair supply of rifles and ammunition to
the forces now stationed at Agua Dulcc.
It Is rumored that she had on board $5000

to be delivered at Agua Dulce. The
steamer had been ordered to keep well
in sight of Chorrera, the headquarters of
the Insurgent forces, on her way to Agua
Dulce. In compliance with this order. It
appears, the Captain of the Darioa
steamed too close to land when In the
vicinity of Chorrera and the steamer
grounded on a sand bank in sight of tho
rebel forces, who soon surrounded her
with canoes, open boats, etc., and took
possession without any fighting whatever.
The rebels, on the rise of the tide, im-
mediately ordered the Captain to steam
to the Island of Toboba, 'about 10 miles
south of Panama, and on arriving there
they signaled to the officer commanding
the small military contingent there to
come aboard. As soon as he did so ho
was made a prisoner and compelled to
write an order for the force under his
command to embark with all haste with
their arms. In this manner, about 30 men
and all the arms and ammunition at Ta-bo-

wero captured. The steamer subse-
quently sailed for Chorrera. It Is said
the government believes that the Captain
of the Darien was in the pay of the reb-
els.

Tho Darien has slnco been trying to
capture sailing vessels having govern-
ment troops on board, and actually had
one In tow, when she was chased by a
small steamer chartered from the canal
company. The government la now with-
out any steamers or gunboats of Its own
at Panama.

Another Revolt Against Castro.
NEW YORK, Nov. 13. The Port or

Spain, Trinidad, correspondent of the
Herald cables:

General Juan Pletrle has raised an-
other revolt against President Castro's
government. The uprising Is at Carabobo.
General Pletrle has been joined by sev-
eral distinguished Venezuelans.

The resignation of Senor Velutlnl, the
Venezuelan Minister of the Interior, Is
anticipated as the result of President Cas-
tro's reply to the Congress
In reference to difficulties between Vene-
zuela and Colombia.

Senor Aurelio Valbuna, who rose against
Castro at Turmero and was captured,-ha- s

been liberated.

FINANCES 'IN JAPAN.

Xew Programme Mapped Out by the
Authorities.

VICTORIA, B. c:, Nov. 13. The Japan
Herald says the scheme of the Japanese
Government for the acquisition of money
from abroad by undertaking the sale of
public bonds on the American market
has finally ended In a fiasco. As is well
known, the Government has been at-
tempting the Introduction of foreign cap-
ital with a view to undertaking such pub-
lic works as are necessary and It Is a
fact that for a time the negotiations with
American capitalists made favorable
progress, but subsequent to the death of
McKInley the market condition for the
falo of Japanese bonds became discourag-
ing. Mariiuis(Ito, who is now in Ameri-
ca, did his bet on behalf of the Japan-
ese Government, but In consequence of
exact'rg condition? alleged to have been
demanded by foreign capitalists, he has
become compelled to recognize the fail-
ure of hl3 exertion, and Mr. Takahlra,
Japanese Minister In Washington, has
likewise dispatched a telegram to his
home Government announcing the total
failure of the expected acquisition of for-
eign capital.

In view of the hopelessness on the part
of the Government to resume Its attempt
on advantageous terms, the authorities
have mad up their minds to map out
another . financial programme, but as to
the nature ot the fresh scheme nothing
has yet come to light. The authorities
havj announced their intention of not
postponing oi suspending the undertaking
of public works, but no positive Informa-
tion Is yet to hand as to how the Govern-
ment expects to obtain the capital re-
quired for carrying out the works pro-
vided In the budget.

The North China Dally News, In its
Pek!n correspondence, says Mr. Conger
will soon be the only foreign Minister In
Pekln who passed through the selge and
will then become the doyen, as Colonel
Denby was for so many years. After the

DISEASE DESCRIBED

YMPTOM:
The Diagnosis Made Easy by the Famous Symptom

Questions; the Cure Made Certain by the
Wonderful Mcdicatioff Which Reaches

Every Part Subject to Catarrh.

THE TREATMENT THAT CURES

Dr. Copeland's treatment, that baa
lifted tho darkness and blight of the word
"Incurable" from hundreds of thousands
of cases of Catarrh of the Head, Throat,
Ear Tubes, Bronchial Tubes and Lungs,
works as curative action for two reasons:

(1) It reaches every diseased spot
from the orifice of the nose to tho
deepest part of the lungs and tho
innermont recesses of the middle
ear.

(2) Instead of irritating, inflaming
and feeding the Arcs of the disease,
It soothes, quiets, heals andcures.

CATARRH OF HEAD AND THROAT. I

The bend and throat become dis-
eased from neglected colds, caus-
ing Catarrh when the condition of
the blood predisposes .to this con-

dition.
"Is the voice husky?"
"Do you ever spit up slims?
"Do you ache all over?"
"Do you snore at night?"
"Do you blow out scabs?"
"Is your nose stopped up?" ,

"Does your nose discharge?"
"Does your nose bleed easily?" ,
"Is there tickling In the throat?"1
"Is this worse toward night?"
"Does the noae itch and burn?' 4--

"Do you hawk to clear the throat! I.
"Is there pain across the eyes?" 0
"Iss there pain In front of head?
"Is your sense of smell leaving?"
"Is the throat dry in the morning T'
"Are you losing your sense of taster'
"Do you sleep with your mouth pen'..
"Does your now stop up toward night?

CATARRH F BRONCHIAL TUBES.

This condition often results from,
catarrh extending from the head
and throat, and if left unchecked,
extends down the windpipe into the
bronchial tubes, and in time attacks
the lungi.

"Have you a cough?"
"Are you losing flesh?"
"Do you cough at night?"
"Have you pain In side?"
"Do you take cold easily?" '

"Is your appetite variable?"
"Have you stitches In side?"
"Do you cough until you gag?"
"Are you at times?'
"Do ycu raise frothy material?" v
"Do you spit up yellow matter?"
"Do you cough on going to bed?"
"Do you cough in the mornings?"
"la your cough short and hacking?"
"Do you spit up little cheesy lumps?"
"Have you a disgust for fatty foods?'
"Is there tickling behind the palate?"
"Have you pain behind breastbone?"
"Do you feci you are growing weaker?"
"Is there a burning pain In the throat?"
"Do you cough worse night and morning?"
"Do you have to sit up at night to get

breath?"

CATARRH OF THE STOMACH.

This condition may result from
several causes, but the usual cause
Is catarrh, the mucus dropping
down into the throat and being
wallowed.
"Is there nausea?"
"Are you costive?"
"Is there vomiting?"
"Do you belch up gas?"
"Have you waterbrash?"
"Are you lightheaded?"
"Is your tongue coated?"
"Do you hawk and spit?"
"Is there pain after eating?"
"Are you nervous and weak?"
"Do you have sick headache?"
"Do you bloat up after eating?"
"Is there disgust for breakfast?"
"Have you distress after eating?"
"Is your throat filled with slime?"
"Do you at times have diarrhea?"
"Is there rush of blood to the head?"
"When you get up suddenly are you dizzy?"
"Is there gnawing sensation In stomach?"
"Do you feel as If you had lead In stomach?"

. "When stomach is empty do you feel faint?"
"Do you belch material that burns throat?"
"If stomach is full do you feel oppressed?"

SYMPTOMS OF EAR TROUBLES.

Deafness and car troubles result
from 'catarrh passing along the Eu-
stachian tube that leads from the
throat to the car.

"Is your hearing falling?"
"Do your ears discharge?"
"Do your ears itch and burn?"

slge. the British Minister, Sir Claude
MacDonald, waH the first to be trans-
ferred. The new German Minister, Dr.
Munn, came about the same time. Then
the Japanese Minister, Dr. NIshi, left,
and nirf successor, Mr. Komura, has also
left within the last few weeks. The
Unittd States Minister was granted leave,
and has lately returned. The French
Minister, M. PIchon, was the next to
leav. bring succeeded by M. Beau. Then
the Russian Minister, M. De Giers, was
succeeded only lately by H. Paul Lessnr;
the Italian Minister, Marcmls Raggi, is
the last one to leave, his successor not
having yet arrived. The Spanish Minis-
ter. M. De Co'.ogon, who has been doyen
for the last two years; The Netherlands
Minister, Mr Kr.obel, who has served the
next longest time to the Spanish, and was
the only Minister wounded during the
siege; the Btlgian Minister, M. Jopstins,
who came just In time to pass through
the siege, end the Austro-Hungari- Min-
ister. L'aron De Wallborn, "who was on
leave during tho siege, are all soon to
leave. All these changes in the diplo-
matic bodj will make It easier to receive,
back the Empress Dowager and such of-
ficials as Yung Lu. The United States
Government mty be behind other coun-
tries in a tralnrd system of diplomats,
but once pgain the Minister at Pekin ofgreatest experience in Chinese matters
will bo the American.

BRECKINRIDGE'S VIEWS.

Caused Trouble In the 3Icetlng of
the Kentucky State Federation.

LEXINGTON, Ky., Nov. 13. There Is
much excitement among the delegates to
the convention of the State Federation of
Labor, now In session here, over the
address of welcome by W. C. P. Breckin.
ridge, who stated that he favored a com-
bination of labor and also a combination
of capital, but that he did not believe a
National federation of labor would be
possible without complicating interests of
various sections. Colonel Breckinridge
said he was the friend of labor organiza-
tions; that he heartily favored the or-
ganization

,

of labor, but that he thought
its battle should be fought with reason
and not with force; that the day of strikes
was over, citing and criticising the big
steel strike. He said further that he did
believe it conducive to the best interests
of labor, but unjust and an abrogation of
personal liberty, for unions to say to the
employer "you must employ only whom
we choose and pay them what we de-
mand," and say to the worklngman, "un-
less you Join our union you cannot work."

This expression of opinion was not pleas-
ing to a number of the delegates, and
several wanted to make speeches when
Colonel Breckinridge had concluded, but
to avoid a scene the chairman declared
the meeting adjourned. "When the con

avoid Cure-all-s
In Catarrh, as In other maladies,

avoid blind doctoring by patent
cnre-aU-s. Get individual treatment
for your individual ailment at the
Copelnnd Institute.

THE PROPERCOUR3E FOI SUFFERERS

The proper course for sufferers is
this: Read these symptoms carefully
over, mark those that apply to your ca3e
and bring this with you to tho Copeland
office. If you live away from tho city,
send by mall and ask for information fii
the new home treatment.

"Are- - the ears dry and scaly?"-- nave you pain behind th ears?' --z,'Is there throbbinr In th ears?" J
"Do you have a ringing In the ears?'-- ,
"Are thero cracklinsr aannds heard?' 'K
"Is your hearing bad cloudy days?
"Do you have earache occasionally?"
"Are. there sounds like steam escaping?
'Do your ears hurt when you blow you?noser

"Do you constantly hear noises In ta ears?"
'Do you hear better some days than others?"

"Do tho nolsea In your fare keep yon
awake?"

"When you blow your xioso da tha ears
crack?"

"Is hearlnsr worsa when you hava a cold?
''Is roaring like a waterfall ia th head?- -

CATARRH OF THE KIDNEYS AND
BLADDER.

Catarrh of tho kidney and- - blad-
der rc&ults in two ways, first by
taking cold; second, by overwork-
ing the kidneys in separating from
the blood the poisons that havo
been absorbed from catarrh, which,
affects all organs.

"Is the skin pale and dry?" - ' ''"Is your hair getting gray?
"Has tho skin a waxy look?"
"Is the hair dry and brittle ?"
"Is tho skin dry and harsh?"
"Do the legs feel too heavy?"
"Is there nausea after eating?'
"Do the Joints pain and ache?"
"Ia the urine dark and cloudy?"
"Are the eyes dull and staring?"
"Is there pain In small of back?" '
"Do your hands and feet swell?"
"Are they cold and clammy?"
"Have you pain In top ot head?"
"Has the perspiration a bad odor?"
"Is there pufflness under the eyea?"
"Is there a bad taste In the mouth?""Is there a desire to get up at night?"
"Are there dark rings around the eyes?"
"Do you see spots floating before the eyes?"
"Have you chilly feelings down the baek?"
"Do you see unpleasant things while asleep?"
"Does a deposit form when left standing?"

CATARRH OF THE LIVER.

The liver becomes diseased by ca-
tarrh extending from the stomach
into the tubes of the liver--

"Are you Irritable?"
"Are you nervous?"
"Do you get dizzy?"
"Have you no energy?"
"Do you have cold feet?"
"Do you feel miserable?" .
"Is your memory poorr
"Do you get tired easily?"
"Do you have hot flushes?"
"Is your eyesight blurred?" I
"Have you pain In the back?"
"Ia your flesh soft and flabby?"
"Are your spirits low at times?"
"Is there bloating after eating?"
"Have you pain around the loins?"
"Do you have gurgling In bowels?"
"Do you have rumbling bowels?"
"Is there throbbing In the stomaoh?"
"Do you have a sense of heat in bowels?"
"Do you suffer from pains In temples?"
"Do you have a palpitation of the heart?"
"Is there a general feeling of lassitude?"
"Do these feelings affect your memory?"

CONSULTATION FREE.
Dr. Copeland's Book Free to All.

The Copeland Medical Institute
The Dekam. Third an! Washington.

W. H. COPELAND, 31. D.
J. II. 3IONTGOMERY, 31. D.

OFFICE HOURS From O A. 31. to 11

31.; from 1 to 5 P. 31.
EVENINGS Tuesdays and Frldnys.
SUNDAY From IO A. 31. to IS 31.

vention reconvened tho situation was so
strained that several delegates attempt-
ed to expel the members of the arrange-
ments committee who Invited Breckin-
ridge. They would not proceed with busi-
ness, a motion to proceed being voted
down, 39 to 7. There were motions to ad-
journ to Covington or Louisville, and then
a committee of five was appointed to re-
port whether the convention should leave
Lexington.

At the session this" evening the commit-
tee reported In favor of adjourning to an-
other city, but a motion to that effect
was defeated. A turbulent session fol-
lowed, during which the federation adopt-
ed resolutions denouncing Breckinridge for
his expressed sentiments, and expelling
from the federation and convention C.
Fleming, of the federation
and president of the local Typographical

f Union, who arranged the programme, and
presided at the opening session. J. J.

j O'Brien, the Lexington delegate, then
walked out of the convention, and a. meet--
lng of the Blue Grass Typographical

' Union, the entertaining organization, was
called for tonight. At the meeting of the
Typographical Union resolutions were
adopted withdrawing from the Kentucky
Federation of Labor, and the action of
Delegate O'Brien, In leaving the conven-
tion, was indorsed. The printers, in the
resolutions adopted, further declare "that
the brand of unionism exhibited by the
Federation of Labor m its action today
is not that to which Lexington unions are
accustomed, nor the' kind they attempt
to propagate, and, finally, since the feder-tlo- n

has seen fit to criticise the entertain-
ment and welcome accorded, the delegates
are bidden a courteous farewell." Tho
resolutions also stated that while tho
sentiments of Colonel Breckinridge are
not Indorsed by the Typographical Union,
he was at least entitled to a respectful
hearing and to the privilege of free speech.

Lower Cable Rates to Philippines.
LONDON, Nov. 13. Sir John Wolff- -

Barry, halrman of the Eastern & East- -,

em Extension Telegraph Companies,
today at the Eastern Telegraph Com- -
pany's semiannual meeting, announced
the completion of arrangements with the
American authorities in the Philippines to
reduce the cable rates, beginning Novem-
ber 15. The chairman said he did not
fear the projected American and German
competition, on account of the Eastern
Telegraph Company's concessions in Pa-
cific regions.

The Slx-D- ny Match.
PITTSBURG, Pa., Nov. H. At 1 o'clock

the score in the walking match stood:
Miles. I Miles.Cavanaugh 2SlNorraac 4 214

Dean 26THegelman .213
Barnes 255jLoeslln .205
Sholton 2UJ


